Faculty Senate Committee on Technology
12/2/2014

3:30pm – 5:00pm
Union room 226

Meeting called by Donald P Crawford

| Attendees:     | Andrea Blair        | Nathan Nelson         |
|               | Don Crawford        | Michael Raine         |
|               | Stacy Hutchinson   | Dhanushka Samarakoon  |
|               | Ann Knackendoffel  | Ken Stafford          |
|               | Joe Lear            | Ben Stark             |
|               | Brian Lindshield   |                       |

3:30pm – 3:45pm  Approval of minutes
Minutes from 11/4/2014 meeting
Approved

3:45pm – 4:15pm  Announcements
- Tutoring
  http://www.k-state.edu/tutoring/
- LiveSafe
  http://www.k-state.edu/media/newsreleases/nov14/livesafe111714.html
- Data Center Cost Model
  Don Crawford

4:15pm – 4:45pm  New /Old Business
- ITS and other units have been providing population data (names, emails, etc) for survey research.
- Office 365, SecureAuth Deployment
- Deadline to copy grades from KSOL Classic/Canvas
- Grading in iSIS training.
- TEVAL now available in iSIS.
- Canvas training.